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Need a day away to relax, refresh, renew? Just get in your car and go! Day Trips from Houston is your guide to hundreds of exciting things to do, see, and discover in your own backyard. With full trip-planning information and tips on where to eat, shop, and stop along the way, you can make the most of
your time off and rediscover the simple pleasures of a day trip. Explore places you never knew existed, many free of charge, and most within a two-hour drive of Houston. Do something historical: Experience Lone Star First Saturday in Montgomery, walk in General Sam Houston's footsteps in Huntsville,
or admire the Victorian architecture and the museums of Galveston. Do something natural: Discover the botanical gardens of Orange, splash around in the Gulf of Mexico, or gaze at the myriad bird species in Freeport. Do something kid-approved: See exotic creatures at the Bayou Wildlife Park in Alvin,
visit Space Center Houston, or climb a hay mountain at Dewberry Farms in Brookshire.
In HISTORIC HOUSTON: HOW TO SEE IT, Lucinda Freeman brings Houston’s history to life by coupling entertaining stories that highlight influential personalities and key historical events with day-trip itineraries, providing a comprehensive and useful guidebook for heritage tourists interested in the
history of Houston and surrounding region. Freeman is a native Houstonian, a fifth-generation Texan, and the daughter of two parents who also wrote books on Houston’s history. She relies on careful research and personal experience to offer unforgettable adventures into early Houston and Texas. She
brings to light colorful historical characters like Sam Houston, Deaf Smith, and legendary cattle rustler and oilman Shanghai Pierce. Freeman also recounts stories of immigrants and highlights events from key time periods like the Texas Revolution, Antebellum Texas, and the Civil War, offering guided
day-trip plans for seeing it all, including historical markers, museums, plantations, battle sites, and renovated historical buildings. HISTORIC HOUSTON: HOW TO SEE IT com bines historical facts and easy to- follow itineraries with captivating anecdotes about the famous, the infamous, the heroic, and
the eccentric in order to provide a fascinating, in-depth glimpse into a forward-thinking city and region with great personality and character. For more information about the book and related projects and events, visit www.historichoustontourism.com
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FIELD & STREAM, America’s largest outdoor sports magazine, celebrates the outdoor experience with great stories, compelling photography, and sound advice while honoring the traditions hunters and fishermen have passed
down for generations.
Established in 1911, The Rotarian is the official magazine of Rotary International and is circulated worldwide. Each issue contains feature articles, columns, and departments about, or of interest to, Rotarians. Seventeen
Nobel Prize winners and 19 Pulitzer Prize winners – from Mahatma Ghandi to Kurt Vonnegut Jr. – have written for the magazine.
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Rediscover the simple pleasures of a day trip with Day Trips from Houston. This guide is packed with hundreds of exciting things for locals and vacationers to do, see, and discover within a two-hour drive of the Houston
metro area. With full trip-planning information, Day Trips from Houston helps make the most of a brief getaway.
In the Hands of Time shares the incredible journey of faith, love and the goodness of God between two best friends. Through social media posts, scripture and personal testimonies, BJ shares the joys and sorrows of his
best friend, Stone Dartt, from diagnosis of a rare cancer, to the final breath and beyond.
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As the magazine of the Texas Exes, The Alcalde has united alumni and friends of The University of Texas at Austin for nearly 100 years. The Alcalde serves as an intellectual crossroads where UT's luminaries - artists, engineers, executives, musicians, attorneys, journalists, lawmakers, and
professors among them - meet bimonthly to exchange ideas. Its pages also offer a place for Texas Exes to swap stories and share memories of Austin and their alma mater. The magazine's unique name is Spanish for "mayor" or "chief magistrate"; the nickname of the governor who signed UT into
existence was "The Old Alcalde."
The New York Metro Class Trip Directory is the only complete guide for day, and overnight trips for schools, scouts and youth groups in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Delaware plus Travel Trip Itineraries for Boston, Canada, Gettysburg, NYC, Philadelphia, Orlando, and
Washington DC. The Directory includes places that enrichment the students learning experience. Trips include Adventure Sports/Outdoor Learning, Amusement Park/Theme Parks, Farms, Apple & Pumpkin Picking, Mazes, Art Museums, Ranches, Nature Centers, Interactive Historic Sites, Boat
Excursions, Field Days, Team Building, Science and Environmental Education, Social Studies, Proms and school celebrations, Theater/Dance/Music, Overnights/Retreats, Multicultural, Skiing, Skating, Recreation, Zoos/Aquariums/Animals, Children's Museums, Botanical Gardens, Planetariums,
Maple Sugaring, Broadway and more. Great for teachers, scout and youth leaders, PTA's and parents of homeschoolers. Each listing revenue is code for grade level, group type, type of program, cost/group rates, region, and a brief description.New this year: How class trips can support State
Learning Standards.
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Cancer is for Old(er) People By: Brett M. Cordes and Amy Calkins Teague, Kyle Moses Recounting his experience with cancer as a 19-year-old boy, Brett Cordes shares his extraordinary journey, including all of the nitty gritty details that one
may not ordinarily hear when reading about others’ battles with cancer. His childhood friend, Amy Calkins Teague, discusses Brett’s journey from her perspective, as well as the experiences from her own fight against ovarian cancer. From
their diagnosis to their ultimate recovery from the disease, Brett and Amy share their story- proving that cancer does not have to define you. Another of Brett’s friends, Kyle Moses, offers his own story in describing his journey through this alltoo-familiar struggle with the disease. With key pieces of advice and inspirational stories, this novel helps those not only battling cancer to keep pushing forward, but those caregivers, friends and family who have loved ones who are sick.
The NY Metro Class Trip Directory is the only complete guide for day, overnight and travel trips for schools, scouts, youth groups and homeschoolers. Trips that support State Learning Standards & Scout Merit Badge Achievements in
Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey, New York & Pennsylvania featuring Adventure Sports/Outdoor Learning, Amusement Parks, Farms, Apple/Pumpkin Picking, Mazes, Art Museums, Field Days, Nature Centers, Interactive Historic Sites, Boat
Excursions, Team Building, Science, Environmental Education, State Capitals, Social Studies, Theater/Dance/Music, Multicultural, Recreation, Zoos/Aquariums/Animals, Skiing, Skating, Children's Museums, Broadway/Off-Broadway,
Botanical Gardens, Nature Centers, Jazz, Planetariums, Maple Sugaring & more! The section the TRAVEL TRIP PLANNER -Explore America & Its Neighbors- Educational & Fun Travel Trip Itineraries. Atlanta-Boston-Charleston-DisneyYouth
Group Programs Gettysburg-Montreal-New Orleans Niagara Falls-NewYorkCity-Orlando-Philadelphia Poconos-Warren County-Washington, DC
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The Dodgers Encyclopedia is the definitive book on Los Angeles and Brooklyn Dodgers baseball. It traces the history of one of Major League Baseball's most successful organizations, from the misty beginnings of its predecessors in rural Brooklyn more than 140 years ago,
through their formative years in the major leagues, as a member of the American Association from 1884 through 1889, to a full-fledged representative of the National League since 1890. It covers the exciting and oftenzany years in Brooklyn through 1957, as well as a long
and successful sojourn in Southern California during the last half of the 20th century.
Orange Coast Magazine is the oldest continuously published lifestyle magazine in the region, bringing together Orange County¹s most affluent coastal communities through smart, fun, and timely editorial content, as well as compelling photographs and design. Each issue
features an award-winning blend of celebrity and newsmaker profiles, service journalism, and authoritative articles on dining, fashion, home design, and travel. As Orange County¹s only paid subscription lifestyle magazine with circulation figures guaranteed by the Audit
Bureau of Circulation, Orange Coast is the definitive guidebook into the county¹s luxe lifestyle.
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